Scorpius 9911.06   The Maleficent      Episode 1

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
::heading for the Badlands perimeter at warp 5::

CMOStarr says:
::in sickbay, looking over medical records in her office::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I have engaged at warp 5 per orders.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Troi, what is our ETA?

CTO_Selan says:
::On bridge, at Tactical station, scanning for any hostile vessels in area::

OPSTKerl says:
::attempting to establish contact with the Bajoran Government::

SO_Nes says:
::adds the ending to her program::

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Bajor: Come in please

CEOTPaula says:
::on bridge at Eng. station::

Karri says:
::at console going over data::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: ETA 20 minutes Sir.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Acknowledged, thank you.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Switching to your console evasive maneuvers you asked for::grins::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Tsalea, have you been able to gather any updated information?

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Bajor: Come in please

CO_Miller says:
::nods and grins at Troi::

BajorCOM says:
COMM Scorpius: this is Bajor. come in

FCO-Starr says:
::looks over at OPS and winks::

CTO_Selan says:
::Continues any scans for any unknown vessels, detects none unknown::

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Bajor: This is the USS Scorpius. Do you have any information on who is doing the attacking?

OPSTKerl says:
::winks back at Troi::

CMOStarr says:
*TO*:  When you have a free moment, Please report to Sickbay for your initial Shipboard Physical

SO_Nes says:
::adds her program to the sensor array::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  going through reports now sir.

TORomano says:
::approaches CTO:: Sir, is there anything you require of me?

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Selan, what is the status of our shields?

CTO_Selan says:
TO: Currently no. But it sounds like the CMO has need of you. I shall check in on security for you.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: 100% and holding, sir.

CO_Miller says:
::nods at Tsalea::

SO_Nes says:
::begins re-calibrating sensors::

TORomano says:
CTO: I will be back shortly.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Excellent, lets see if we can keep it that way.

TORomano says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged, I am on my way.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I am picking up a small fluxuation in my console.  Do you confirm?

TORomano says:
::walks toward TL::

OPSTKerl says:
FCO: I confirm that fluxuation.

COMM Bajor:
COMM :Scorpius: We have ships in that area.....first we have contact..then....nothing.......

CTO_Selan says:
*Sec. Arnold* Prepare Alpha Squad.

CMOStarr says:
::walks out of her office, prepares the biobed for the TO's physical::

FCO-Starr says:
*CEO*: Chief, I have a small fluxuation in my console, can you check it from there?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Does it look to be a problem Troi?

TORomanov says:
::enters TL:: <Computer>: Sickbay.

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Bajor: So you don't have any idea who is doing this?

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Arnold> *CTO* Aye, sir. We'll join up with Beta Squad if any trouble arises.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, it could be, or just a loose wire, not sure::taps console::

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks over at the FCO, wondering what is going on with her console, his left hand rests on his phaser, just in case::

TORomanov says:
::exits TL and heads towards SB::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Let's hope it's a loose wire  ::grins::

SO_Nes says:
::adjusts program and sensors respectively::

FCO-Starr says:
::looks over at Jen and sees her smile::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, but the CEO hasn't responded yet.

TORomanov says:
::enters SB and looks around:: *CMO*: Doctor?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Do you know where she is at?

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Shania, have you finished the sensors yet?

FCO-Starr says:
<Galden> FCO: Want me to give it a kick for you Ma'am?

CMOStarr says:
TO:  Nice to see you.  I haven't had a chance to formally introduce myself.  I'm Dr. Michaela Starr, CMO.  You haven't had your initial shipboard physical yet according to my records.

FCO-Starr says:
::chuckles at Galden::Jen: If it works by all means!

CEOTPaula says:
FCO: Sorry.  ::glances at the console status readout on her console and walks over to scan it with a tricorder::

CMOStarr says:
::sticks out her hand to the TO::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: She is answering now Sir.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am. However, a few adjustments will probably be needed.

CTO_Selan says:
::Continues scans for any hostile vessels::

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Bajor: So you don't have any idea who is doing this?

TORomanov says:
::backs away slightly:: CMO: If we may proceed quickly, I am needed elsewhere.

CTO_Selan says:
<Delta Squad> ::Roving the lower decks, just in case::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Continue

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Can you communicate with any of the vessels that were attacked?

FCO-Starr says:
Jen: Just don't kick it too hard, T'Paula might get upset with me::grinning from ear to ear;:

CTO_Selan says:
<Beta Squad> ::Moving through the upper decks::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am.

CMOStarr says:
TO:  Ok.. Please have a seat on the biobed ::pointing to her left:: and we'll get started.

SO_Nes says:
::continues adjustments::

OPSTKerl says:
CO: No sir I am in communication with Bajor now

CEOTPaula says:
FCO: Did you say "loose wire," ma'am?

TORomanov says:
::walks toward biobed and sits down:: CMO: How long will this...procedure take?

CSOTsalea says:
::has all sensors on LR::

CMOStarr says:
TO:  Not to long.  ::recording the biobed readings::

FCO-Starr says:
CEO: T'Paula. look here::shows her the fluxuation:: I don't know what is causing it and was hoping for a loose wire.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I've completed the adjustments, I won't know if there are any more until we encounter our patrol zone.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Do we have anything on sensors as to whether any of those ships are still being attacked?

CMOStarr says:
TO:  Have you any allergies, major surgery done since your last physical that may not have been annotated on your file?

SO_Nes says:
CO: Nothing that I'm able to detect sir.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Understood

TORomanov says:
CMO: No, I am in perfect health.

CMOStarr says:
TO:  I noticed.  ::smiling:: I get the feeling though that you don't like doctors...

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Acknowledged Shania.

CTO_Selan says:
::Detects the freighter:: CO: Sir, I've detected a vessel in the area. It's a freighter.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: At least I believe so.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  T'Kerl, see if you can contact that freighter to see if any ships are still being attacked.

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Freighter: Are you under attack?

TORomanov says:
::looking frustrated:: CMO: Begging your pardon, Ma'am. I am sorry if I have offended you.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Troi, how is that power fluctuation coming?

FCO-Starr says:
::watches as the CEO tinkers under her console::

CMOStarr says:
TO:  You haven't offended me.. You may step down.  You are done.  I'm sorry if I have offended you in any way.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, the chief is working on it now.

Capt_Kor says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: All clear for now...Thank you!

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Freighter: Acknowledged

OPSTKerl says:
CO: The Freighter reports all clear.

CEOTPaula says:
::replaces access panel::  FCO: That should do it.

CO_Miller says:
::nods at Troi::

TORomanov says:
::standing:: CMO: You have not. ::sighing:: Permission to speak freely?

CTO_Selan says:
::Continues monitoring the freighter, not entirely sure of this::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Acknowledged T'Kerl.

FCO-Starr says:
::taps her console:: CEO: Thanks chief, it is working perfectly now.
OPS: Do you confirm?

CMOStarr says:
TO:  You look frustrated.  Is there something I've done to frustrate you?  I haven't worked with Klingons in a LONG time.  I apologize beforehand.

CEOTPaula says:
::retreats to her own station::

CEOTPaula says:
FCO: You're most welcome.

OPSTKerl says:
checking console:: FCO: I confirm.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Selan, how we looking on weapons' status?

CMOStarr says:
TO:  please speak freely anytime with me as long as you do it respectfully.  ::smiling:: want to come into my office.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Console is working within normal parameters Sir::grins::

Capt_Kor says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: But please stick around...I have one of those guts feeling, Captain Kor USS Bosus out.

TORomanov says:
CMO: You have nothing to apologize for. Let us just say that I have little use for doctors.

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Bosus: Acknowledged

CTO_Selan says:
CO: We have a full compliment of Photon Torp.'s, a total of 275 to be exact, and a full compliment of Quantum Torp.'s, 100 to be exact. Torp. tubes are running perfectly, and all phaser arrays are working as well.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I'm detecting some debris. Probably from an attacked vessel. However, there's nothing of significance that I can detect.

CEOTPaula says:
::wonders how with all the complicated technology around here the consoles are the things that always malfunction::

OPSTKerl says:
CO: The Bosus requests that we stick around as he has a "gut" feeling?

CMOStarr says:
TO:  Why is That?  ::curious:: You have made me curious as to why you feel that why.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Let's just hope we won't have to use any of them.

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: CO: I am hoping, sir.

FCO-Starr says:
CO:  ETA 4 minutes to Badlands.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I don't think we will be leaving for a little while yet.

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Aye sir.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.  Slow to half impulse.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Did that signal seem strange to you?  Maybe it was my console.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  can you ascertain what the vessel was?

TORomanov says:
::tenses up:: CMO: I am sorry to have taken up your time. I must be on my way to the bridge now, I can not be lax in my duties. If you are finished, I must leave.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Anything on sensors?

OPSTKerl says:
::monitors for any communications::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Checking ma'am.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, slowing to 1/2 impulse::taps her console::

OPSTKerl says:
FCO: I don't detect anything strange about the signal.

SO_Nes says:
CO: Some debris from a previously attacked vessel. Nothing else, besides the usual storms.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  We are picking up debris... one moment while we try to analyze it.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Are there any other Bajoran ships out there?

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Must have been my console::shakes head::

CTO_Selan says:
::Does not like the thought of debris::

OPSTKerl says:
FCO: Should you have the CEO check it out again?

Capt_Kor says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: I'm picking up some strange readings on sensor..Could you confirm Scorpius!

SO_Nes says:
CO: Checking sir.

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears Kor's statement, begins to scan, preparing for Red Alert::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Tsalea, can you confirm those readings.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I assume I am to avoid hitting any of the debris?::moves the S to the right::

OPSTKerl says:
::looks at FCO:: COM: Borus: Checking now

CMOStarr says:
TO:  yes you may return to your duties.  but I would like for us to become friends if possible.  If I can be of assistance at anytime, please contact me.  ::smiling and walking with the TO toward the doors::

FCO-Starr says:
::taps her sensors to check the com received::

SO_Nes says:
CO: Sir, there are no Bajoran ships in this vicinity.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Confirming now....

SO_Nes says:
CSO: The debris is from the reported missing freighters.

Capt_Kor says:
@::paces his ship nervously::

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Sir the Borus is receiving strange readings on sensors.

CTO_Selan says:
::Casts a nervous glance over to Shania and T'salea at the Science station, and begins to scan as well::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I'm having Tsalea confirm that now T'Kerl.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  The debris is from the UUS Optum, one of the missing freighters.

Capt_Kor says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: Looks like a glitch Scorpius! Kor out!

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Acknowledged sir

TORomanov says:
::notices the CMO smiling and grimaces slightly, hurrying his pace:: CMO: Thank you doctor, I will take that under advisement. ::walks out of SB::

CTO_Selan says:
::Thinks, A glitch? ::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I don't trust that freighters messages.  Something isn't quite right here.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: I concur, something is not right here.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Shania, keep a close eyes on those sensors.....I just get this strange feeling.

CEOTPaula says:
::listens quietly::

OPSTKerl says:
CO: There is something not right with that last communication from the Borus.

SO_Nes says:
CO: Yes sir. ::continues to watch sensors::

Capt_Kor says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: Under heavy attack ...AHHHHHHHHHHHHH......

FCO-Starr says:
::looks over to T'Kerl::

CMOStarr says:
::makes a note into the TO's chart for him to see the CNS when one is assigned::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Red Alert!

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears the Borus' comm. signal:: CO: Aye Sir!

OPSTKerl says:
::looks at Troi::

CTO_Selan  (Alert.wav)

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Bring us in!

CTO_Selan says:
::Powers up weapons, and prepares for battle::

<<<<<<<<<<<Sensors detect the freighter is disintegrated>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, changing position now, speed sir?

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Borus: Come in please!

TORomanov says:
*CTO*: Sir, I am finished with my physical. Your orders?

CTO_Selan says:
::Shields up as well::

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Help security, we're going into battle.

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Borus: Can you give us any..........

CMOStarr says:
::hears the Red alert and prepares sickbay for possible incoming wounded::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Bring us in slow and steady, remember where we are.

CTO_Selan says:
<Arnold> ::Gathers up Alpha Team, and moves through the ship::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, there is nothing there to go to according to my sensors, it has disintegrated.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Could you confirm my readings?

CTO_Selan says:
<Alpha Team> ::Rush through the corridors, joining up with Beta Team::

CO_Miller says:
::looks over at Shania::  SO:  Why were we not able to detect anything?

CTO_Selan says:
::Studies scans, not liking this one bit::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Shall I continue to the remains of the freighter?

CTO_Selan says:
<Alpha Team> ::A small group arrives on the bridge, taking up protective positions for the crew::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Yes Troi, we need to investigate.

<<<<<<<<<<A Ship suddenly appears near the remains of the freighter.......IT is a Borg Scout Ship>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMOStarr says:
::dispatches the medical teams to the various assigned areas throughout the ship::

SO_Nes says:
CO: I do not know sir. If there was something to detect, it should have been detected.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, resuming course.::watches as Galden moves closer to the helm::

CTO_Selan says:
<Arnold> ::Comes up behind the TO:: TO: Sir, we have Alpha, Beta, and Delta teams on full alert.

CO_Miller says:
::looks around as he sees the security personnel enter::

Image says:
::Materializes in the freighter wreckage::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  We are detecting the freighter disintegrating

CTO_Selan says:
::Eyes widen as he sees the Borg vessel:: No.....

Jezabell says:
@ Image: quick pick up what we need

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, my sensors are detecting a Borg presence.

Image says:
@Jez: right!!

CO_Miller says:
All: What the.....

Jezabell says:
@::picks up what she as to steal::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  info confirmed.

Image says:
@::gathers tech and the like form the wreckage::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  What are they doing in this part of space?

Jezabell says:
@Image: There's a ship on sensors we have to be really fast here!

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks weapons::

Image says:
@::finds the Capts watch::

TORomanov says:
<Arnold>: Good. Take Alpha Team and head towards engineering. Beta Team, stay here and guard Sickbay. Delta Team, your with me.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Are we able to scan that vessel?

SO_Nes says:
::pulls up records of Borg technology::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Trying now sir...

CTO_Selan says:
::Scans the vessel::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, shall I back off?

Image says:
@Jez: understand  ::grabs Engineer info and SF database codes::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Unknown at this time

Jezabell says:
@ ::continues gathering stuff::

CMOStarr says:
<Dr Paine>CMO:  All of the medical teams are in place.

Image says:
@JEZ: we hit the jackpot!!

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Bring us to a stop, and let's see what they are up to.

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Indeed!

TORomanov says:
<Arnold> TO: Aye, Sir.

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Tsalea, any lifesigns?

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Got everything?

CMOStarr says:
Dr. Paine:  Thank you.  Join Med team one for initial triaging of any wounded that comes in.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir::taps console as the Scorpius comes to dead stop::
CO: We are at dead stop.

Image says:
@::readies computer link to ship:: Jez: they are scanning us!!

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Let's leave now!

Jezabell says:
@ Maleficent: 2 to beam.

TORomanov says:
::begins roving each deck with Delta Team::

Image says:
@Jez: Yes! ::checks loot:: Jez: engaging warp now!!

CTO_Selan says:
CO: I'm not picking up anything at the moment.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I am picking up four life signs.  They are non-Borg.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: There are verterons on/around that ship.

FCO-Starr says:
::checks for her two concealed phasers, then looks over at OPS::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  See if you can adjust our scans.

Jezabell says:
@ ::Image and Jez materializes on the Maleficent::

TORomanov says:
<Alpha, Beta>: Report.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Adjusting now sir... it looks like they are preparing to go to warp...

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~OPS: I hope you are armed.~~~~

Jezabell says:
::Maleficent cloaks::

OPSTKerl says:
::nods head at Troi and checks for her own hidden weapons:: ~~~~Troi: Yes I learned my lesson.~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Shall I begin a modulation frequency progr-- ::Pauses as his console beeps:: They've cloaked sir!

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  If they go to warp, I want you to lay in a course and follow.

Jezabell says:
@ ALL: fire a torpedo on that freighter!

Image says:
@Jez: clear! ::energizes weapons:: Jez: shall I?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, laid in and ready!

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Cloaked?

CSOTsalea says:
::looks over at Shania with a frown in her eyes::

Jezabell says:
@Image: Yes! NOW!

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Slipstream drive.

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Slip stream drive us out of here NOW!

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir. Although I am now picking up an energy buildup... I cannot determine the location... they may be preparing to fire a weapon.

Image says:
@::activates weapons Torpedo launch , destroys Freighter to atoms::

FCO-Starr says:
::ears perk at what Shania just said::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  See if you can intercept their weapons fire.

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as a torpedo destroys the remains of the Freighter::

TORomanov says:
<Arnold> *TO*: Sir, we have reached engineering and are awaiting further orders.

Image says:
@::engages Slip steam drive, warps out thought rift::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  It would appear we are dealing with a Slipstream drive on this ship.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: We won't be able to match their speed.

CMOStarr says:
::sees the security team entering sickbay::

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Wow! We'll have to watch out for that SF ship!

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Are we able to follow them?

Image says:
@Jez:well... not bad for one day, huh?

Image says:
@Jez: naaa.. they got nothing on us!!

CSOTsalea says:
::nods::  SO:  Pull up what info we have on the slipstream drive

Jezabell says:
@ ::looks at what they have stolen:: Image: We really hit the Jackpot.

FCO-Starr says:
::uses her sensors to pick up a trail on the slipstream drive::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  No sir.  We do not have the ability

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am. ::accesses relevant data::

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns:: CSO: Do we not have information that we managed to get from that Borg Cube several months ago?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Do the best you can to keep on their trail.

TORomanov says:
<Beta> *TO*: We've set up around Sickbay, awaiting orders.

Image says:
@Jez: yes! Kazon will be happy...:: checks course::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: There is a spatial distortion Sir, trying to follow it now.::engages the Scorpius at 1/2 impulse::

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Indeed! Have you found another freighter for us?

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at Selan::  CTO:  Nothing that would be of assistance at this moment.  However, we are not dealing with the Borg here.

Image says:
@::scanning area:: Self:Hmmmmm ::smiles:: Of course!  bit out of the way thought..

OPSTKerl says:
::continues monitoring communications panel::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Excellent, keep on it Troi.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Yes, I noticed. But we are dealing with their technology.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, here is where they entered, but nothing past this point.  Sir, this appears to be more like transwarp to me.

CTO_Selan says:
::Keeps weapons ready::

Image says:
@::downloads SF codes into computer and smiles at console:: Self: the Borg sure know how to build them... 

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Tsalea, find out how we can see where this vessel went.


<<<<<<<<Suddenly....Scorpius is hit by a torpedo barrage from behind !!! Power fluctuates !!>>>>>>>>

CMOStarr says:
::continues to monitor the medical teams::

Image says:
@Jez: so what’s next?

TORomanov says:
*<Arnold>*: Split your team in four and send teams to the bridge, all Shuttle bays, and the battle bridge.

CTO_Selan says:
::Grabs onto his console::

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Do you confirm transwarp signature?

CO_Miller says:
::is rocked in his chair::

OPSTKerl says:
::grabs console for support::

SO_Nes says:
::grabs the console::

CEOTPaula says:
::notifies damage control to deploy::

Image says:
@Jez: oh! nice touch!!

<<<<<<<<<A ship appears>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
CTO:  SF has not yet declassified the info that we sent them.  Regrettably that leaves us limited.  It is possible that SF has not yet been able to access areas of importance yet for us or are unable to.

CMOStarr says:
::knocked to the floor::

TORomanov says:
::clutches the bulkhead::

FCO-Starr says:
::is thrown forward into her console::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Report!

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks onto area where weapons were fired from, and opens fire with phasers::

Jezabell says:
@  Image: another freighter for us to steal from and destroy! I enjoy this job. HAHAHA

CTO_Selan says:
CO: It's a ship, sir!

TORomanov says:
*CTO*: Sir, what happened?

Ktala says:
Ktaii: Fire again !!!1

FCO-Starr says:
::powers up warp::CO: Sir, permission to go to warp to evade?

Image says:
@::sets auto repair to systems::

FCO-Starr says:
::engages full impulse::

CMOStarr says:
::picks herself up:: *CO*:  Sir, what just hit us.  ::rubbing her head where she hit it::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  If it looks like they will fire, you have permission to return fire.

OPSTKerl says:
FCO: Are you ok?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  No, I want to see if we can get any information here.

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks weapons:: CO: They already did fire, sir. And it looks like they're powering up again...

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Just had the breath knocked out of me.

Jezabell says:
@ ::feels really proud and powerful:: Self: SF...You will NEVER get me!

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  See if you can hail them.

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Aye sir

CMOStarr says:
*CO*:  Is anyone hurt on the bridge?

Image says:
@Jez: ETA? ::adjust slip steam drive to intercept Bajoran Freighter::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks a couple rounds of Quantum torpedoes:: *TO* Have security be prepared... we're dealing with an unknown here.

TORomanov says:
*<Beta>*: Secure the deck and help the doctor with any wounded.

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Unknown Vessel: Respond please

FCO-Starr says:
*CMO*: Looks like everyone is all right so far.  Stand by.

TORomanov says:
*CTO*: Aye, sir.

Image says:
@::Snickers:: Jez: Ah the taste on death!!

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  What type of firepower do they have?

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Unknown Vessel: This is the USS Scorpius, respond please

CSOTsalea says:
::downloads coordinates of power supply and weapons area to CTO::

CMOStarr says:
*FCO*:  Ok. Thanks sis..

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Sir, it's the Kazon vessel that escaped during the Geneva's rescue of us!

OPSTKerl says:
::puts hail on all frequencies::

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Unknown Vessel: This is the USS Scorpius, respond please

Ktala says:
@COMM Scorpius: How nice to see you again..... NOW DIE !!! Ktaii: FIRE !!!!!

Image says:
@::presses photon rifle to side and watches sensors::

Jezabell says:
@ Image: ETA? Soon... soon will be able to kill more and steal more and destroy ...

FCO-Starr says:
::engages warp and turns to port to evade fire::

TORomanov says:
<Delta>: Break yourself up into teams of two and take up positions on every deck.

Ktaii says:
@::fires weapons full blast::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Return fire!

CTO_Selan says:
CO: I am sir...

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Alpha 4 delta, engaging now!

Image says:
@::Engages Phase-cloak and bring ship to a stop::  Jez: I got em! 500KM out 5 o clock!

CTO_Selan says:
::Opens fire with a round of Quantum’s, and then a round of Photons::

CMOStarr says:
::notices some minor injuries starting to come into sickbay, starts to treat them::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Target their weapons.

Ktala says:
@Ktaii: Evade and fire 1!

TORomanov says:
<Delta>:: splits up and head toward their positions::

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Don't decloak yet.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Doing so now sir. ::Locks phasers on the Kazons weapons systems::

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Bringing the Scorpius around, get ready!

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Now!

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Aye, ma'am. ::Continues using aft weapons, preparing frontal weapons::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Looks like you'll get a chance for those maneuvers of yours.

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires::

Ktala says:
@Ktaii: FIRE !!!!! FIRE !!!!

Ktaii says:
@::evading...tapping commands:: Yes Sir!

TORomanov says:
::heads toward TL:: <Computer>: Engineering.

Image says:
@Jez: Hey! Picking up something on sensors.. It Kazon!! Lets go!!  ::changes course and warps to Kazons location still cloaked::

CTO_Selan ::Fires at their weapons arrays:: (ShipPhasers.wav)

SO_Nes says:
::continues to scan attacking ship::

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Yes! Let's go help.

FCO-Starr says:
::after CTO fires, brings the S around and under their belly::
CTO: Prepare for shots under her belly!

Ktaii  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Aye.

Jezabell says:
@ ::killing everyone on that SF ship...how nice!::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks another round of torps::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Shield status?

Image says:
@::smiles:: bring ship up behind Kazon::   COM: KAZAN: Hey Guys!

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Keep the coordinates for that Bajoran freighter...::deaths::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, head into the Badlands will confuse their sensors.

<<<<<<<<fire hits both ship....they flounder in space for a moment and the power up....>>>>>>

TORomanov says:
::arrives in Engineering:: <Arnold>: Report.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Do it Troi!

Image says:
@Jez: in computer banks, easy money!!

CTO_Selan says:
::Prepares to fire torps, and does so::

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Keep us cloaked...Maleficent can fire while cloaked.

FCO-Starr says:
::plots new course and heads for the Badlands::

Ktala says:
@Ktaii:  Fire sooner or I will kill you personally !!!

Ktaii says:
@COM: USS Scorpius: Had enough! I got more.... ::fires again::

CMOStarr says:
::continues to treat those that are injured::

CTO_Selan says:
::Notes they are moving away, and fires another round at them::

Ktaii  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCO-Starr says:
CO: ETA 1 minute and closing.

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Fire a torpedo at that SF ship

CSOTsalea says:
::using new sensors, tracks the tachyon particles being emitted::

Image says:
@::shield hold as ship is struck:: Jez: understand ya!! 

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Shields at 70% sir.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.

OPSTKerl says:
COM: Unknown Vessel: Why are you firing on us?

TORomanov says:
<Arnold> TO: Security has not been breached sir.

Ktaii says:
@CO: Yes Sir!

CTO_Selan says:
::Opens fire with aft vessel at the Kazon ship::

Image says:
@::fires torpedoes and Photon beams, Scorp is struck in saucer section::

Jezabell says:
@ Image: Continue firing until we can...

FCO-Starr says:
::uses a sideslip to evade fire::

Ktala says:
@:: changes  course to match Scorpius......comes around::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Excellent move!

SO_Nes says:
::accesses data on Kazons::

Ktaii says:
@CO: Shields are taking a slight beating...

CSOTsalea says:
::sends message to all science departments all non-essentials are being closed down and to report to sickbay and tactical for orders::

TORomanov says:
<Alpha> ::teams arrive and set up at the Battle Bridge, Shuttle Bays, and the Bridge::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, we are now in the Badlands.

Image says:
@COM: KAZAN: Need assistance?

Jezabell says:
@ Self: ::LOUD:: HAHAHA!!! You SF guys...you will never know what hit you!

Ktala says:
@Maleficent: We need an extra man over here...can you spare anyone??

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Any coordinates that would be safe here?

CMOStarr says:
::shuts down non-essential areas of sickbay,::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: There is a particular bad part in here, shall I head for it?

Jezabell says:
@ IMAGE: You can go!

Image says:
@COM: KAZAN: man? No... Lady yes...

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  By all means.

TORomanov says:
*<Delta>*: Report your status.

CTO_Selan says:
::Thinks that bringing the Scorpius in here is a bad idea, hopes that Troi can pilot through the Badlands well::

Image says:
@COM: KAZAN: still interested?

Ktala says:
@image: we are down to 1 bridge crew. I don't care if you send an gruf !! hurry!

CMOStarr says:
::notices new people coming in to help and gives them their areas to work in::

FCO-Starr says:
::slows and head for a nebula, entering it very cautiously::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  That depends on how you define safe.  ::downloads some coordinates to OPS::  These will get us a short way in.

OPSTKerl says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

TORomanov says:
<Delta Teams> *TO*: Every deck secure. Orders?

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  That will have to do, thank you.

Image says:
@::beams over to the Kazon ship::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, they should be getting confused sensor readings now, we are in a nebula.

Jezabell says:
@ ::gets behind controls::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Keep an lookout for verteron particles

TORomanov says:
*<Delta Teams>*: Hold your positions until further notice.

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  How long will we be able to stay in this nebula?

CMOStarr says:
::Sends a small med team to the bridge::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: I suggest dead stop, and close all unnecessary power down.

Ktala says:
@::powers up and runs alongside Scorpius:: Ktaii: FIRE !!!

Jezabell says:
@ ::fires another torpedo to USS Scorp::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am. ::scans for verteron particles::

Image says:
@::materializes on Bridge::

Ktala says:
@Image: Take OPS !!

Ktaii  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Jezabell says:
@ ::checks systems::

FCO-Starr says:
::turns into the deepest part of the nebula::

Image says:
@::uses FED tri-corder:: Ktaii: right!!  ::takes weapons array.. open fire on side of scorp::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  At the moment for as long as we need to.  However, it does disrupt our sensors as it should theirs.

Ktala says:
@Image: Take OPS !

TORomanov says:
*CTO*: Sir, the ship is secure and all teams are standing by. Orders?

Ktaii says:
@::fires:: CO: Done!

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Isn't that just convenient.

Ktaii  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Yes, be prepared.

SO_Nes says:
::adjusts program and sensors::

Image says:
@::looks at Ktala::  Self: men!  ::takes Ops and sets course::

FCO-Starr says:
::the Scorpius begins to drift away from the Kazon ship::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Continue evasive maneuvers if you can.

<<<<<<<the weapon discharge from the Kazon weapons.....discharge the ions in the badlands.......the KAZON Ship EXPLODES !!!!!>>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
::nods::  CO:  for the moment.

Jezabell says:
@ ::fires again at Scorpius::

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* The Kazon killed a lot of people the last time we went up against them...

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, they should not be able to tell we have left our previous position.  I am letting her drift.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Using the vertons as a marker, we should be able to locate the Borg ship.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Sir, the Kazon ship has been destroyed.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Acknowledged, well done.

Jezabell says:
@ Crew: Slipstream out of here, NOW!

FCO-Starr says:
::is thrown into her console again::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Sir the Kazon ship has exploded.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Destroyed?  How?

CMOStarr says:
::has all nonessential personnel restocking supplies and medkits::

Jezabell says:
@ ::watches the Kazon explode and thinks of Image::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Have you located a viable trail?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I think the Kazon ship just exploded::gasps for breath::

OPSTKerl says:
::reaches for the FCO:: Troi: Are you ok?

CTO_Selan says:
CO: It fired a weapon while in the Badlands, which caused one of the "energy tendrils" to hit it.

CMOStarr says:
::is knocked to the floor again, hitting her head against the biobed::

TORomanov says:
*CTO*: ::vehemently:: Sir, I assure you, I will not let anyone take this ship.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I can hardly breath T'Kerl::pales::

Jezabell says:
@ Self: ::LOUD:: I'm going to get you SF! I'M GOING TO KILL YOU ALL!!!

SO_Nes says:
CSO: About as accurate as I can get in these storms. ::shows co-ordinates to CSO::

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* The Kazon are gone... but there is still the matter of that other ship.

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Sir something is wrong with Troi!

OPSTKerl says:
::eases Troi down to the floor::

CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  We have a medical emergency on the bridge.

Jezabell says:
@ ::Maleficent has streamed away from the SF ship and the remains of the Kazon::

TORomanov says:
*CTO*: Do you require my presence on the bridge? All decks are secure...

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as Troi is being led to the floor:: *CMO* Medical Emergency on the bridge!

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, really, I am all right, just had the air knocked out of me again::frowns, but knows there is more wrong, probably a rib::

OPSTKerl says:
FCO: Try to calm down.

Jezabell says:
@ ::kicks hard on the wall:: Self: ::really loud:: Damn it! I am going to get you....

CTO_Selan says:
*CTO* Hold on... sir.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods::  input them to FCO.

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Hold on.

CMOStarr says:
<Transporter Chief> emergency beam to sickbay

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  I still want the Dr. to check you out.

OPSTKerl says:
FOC: Stay still. Help is on the way.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I am calm, you aren't::trying to chuckle::

SO_Nes says:
::sends co-ordinates of verteron trail to FCO::

CMOStarr says:
::beams onto the bridge::  CO:  sir

OPSTKerl says:
::smiles at Troi::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir

CO_Miller says:
CMO:  It is Troi.

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  Slave navigation to your console

CTO_Selan says:
*CMO* Dr., are you there?

CMOStarr says:
::runs over to the FCO, taking out her tricorder along the way::

Jezabell says:
@ COM: USS Scorpius: ::yells:: I'm going to kill you for this! ::cloaks::

OPSTKerl says:
::gets back in chair:: CSO: Aye, slaving now

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Sis, I think I have broken a rib, from the feel of it, and I can't breath very well.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Set in a course for those coordinates.

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the CMO on the bridge:: Oh, there she is...

CMOStarr says:
CTO:  I'm behind you.

Jezabell says:
@ Crew: Get us out of here NOW!

SO_Nes says:
::re-routes co-ordinates to OPS::

<<<<<<<<Both Ships disappear into the Badlands>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPSTKerl says:
CO: Aye sir ::sets coordinates and initiates drive::

CMOStarr says:
FCO:  ::scanning the FCO:: Sis,  You just cracked a couple and bruised a few too.  you need to come to sickbay

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Er em, do I have to try and get up?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

